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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Marty S. Olson, PP, PLS, TSC-RE
HAPPY NEW YEAR! Where did 2015 go? The past three months were
busy with the NALS Convention in Las Vegas, Thanksgiving in November, and
of course, Christmas in December. I should probably go back four months so I
can include the Texas ALP Fall Conference held in Austin.
Speaking of the Fall Conference, one of the speakers, Robert Sumners, Director, Government Filings
with the Texas Secretary of State’s Office, commented on a new law that would go into effect on
January 1, 2016, pertaining to notary publics. William D. Pargaman, who is the current Chairman of the
State Bar’s REPTL Section, has written an article pertaining to the new law and how it can affect real
estate proceedings and probate. Please see his article in this edition of The Texas Docket. We have also
obtained two new advertisers for this year—thank you, Rita Alesi—Express Records and Kim Tindall &
Associates. Be sure to look at their available services in their advertisements in this edition.
At the NALS Convention, many exciting areas were talked about at the NALS Forum which was led
by Carl Morrison, NALS President; Tina Boone, NALS Secretary; Audrey Saxton, NALS Board
Member; and Karen McElroy, NALS Board Member. One of the exciting items that were mentioned
was the 21 different specialty certifications. See Mary Bullard’s article to get the details.
This past November NALS announced that only one membership meeting a year will be held, so if
you have never been to a NALS Professional Development and Education Conference in Tulsa (February
25-27) this will be your last chance. Microsoft will be the major sponsor and will be conducting classes
on Friday and Saturday relating to the different areas of Microsoft. My registration has already been sent
in. Has yours?
Did you make New Year’s Resolutions this year? If so, may I make a suggestion? If one of your
New Year’s Resolutions was to join a gym and start working out, wait a month or two. You ask why?
Many people are joining gyms and starting new workout programs, and classes will be full. By waiting
until February or March to start, the classes that were packed will no longer be full and you will be able
to enjoy your new workout program without the risk of getting bumped into by the person next to you. If
you made a resolution to sit for a NALS certification, now is the perfect time to do it. NALS is offering
its members a one-time opportunity to sit for a certification exam for FREE at the NALS PD&E in
February. This is only a month away; time to hit the books hard.
Let me leave you with this quote by Henry Ward Beecher:
Victories that are easy are cheap.
Those only are worth having which come as the result of hard fighting.

January 2016
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FEDERAL COURT RULE AMENDMENTS
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 2015
 Bankruptcy Rule 1007
 Federal Civil Rules of Procedure 1, 4, 16, 26, 30, 31, 33, 34, 37, and 55; the
abrogation of Rule 84; and the Appendix of Forms.

http://www.uscourts.gov/rules-policies/current-rules-practice-procedure

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Keep Connected
You joined Texas ALP to get our stuff.
It’s on YOU to keep connected!
Changed your—
preferred e-mail address? mailing address? telephone number? name?
Have a new employer?
Passed a certification exam?

Then notify—

Helene L. Wood, PP, PLS-SC, TSC-RE • communications@talp.org
January 2016
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Is Anyone in Your Office a Notary?
By William D. Pargaman, Chair
Real Estate, Probate & Trust Law Section, State Bar of Texas
HB 1683 is a bill enacted earlier this year
relating to notaries that came to REPTL’s
attention at the end of August. The bill requires
(1) the Secretary of State to issue an identifying
number to each notary when a commission is
issued or renewed, and (2) the notary’s seal to
include that identifying number. According to
hearing testimony, the bill was brought to the
legislature by the Harris County Clerk’s office in
an effort to reduce fraudulent title transfers.

notarial officer affixes an incorrect seal, it’s
equivalent to no seal at all. On the probate
side, that could mean, for example, that a will
we all think is self-proved really isn’t. I’m told
that on the real estate side, Texas cases hold
that
a
recorded
deed
with
an
acknowledgement
that
is
technically
defective may not constitute constructive
notice of the deed to third parties for up to two
years.

The effective date of the bill is January 1, 2016,
and the Secretary of State is only required to
issue identifying numbers to notaries who apply
for a commission or a reappointment on or
after that date. It is clear from the hearings in
both the House and Senate that neither the
House author nor the Senate sponsor intended
that existing notaries obtain new seals (with
their identification numbers) until their
commissions are renewed. It turns out that the
Secretary of State has been issuing unique
identification numbers to notaries for over 20
years, and while the intent is clear, the actual
bill language does not defer the new seal
requirement for existing notaries until renewal.

The safest course of action is to replace your
notary seal with one that includes your
identification number by January 1st. You can
find your identification number on your
commission, but if you can’t find your
commission, you can search for your
identification number (or any other notary’s
number, for that matter) on the Secretary of
State’s Notary Search page.

We have been in touch with the Secretary of
State’s office, and, consistent with the bill’s
“intent,” that office will not require existing
notaries to get new seals until their commissions
are renewed. Our concern is that a third party
might
challenge
the
validity
of
an
acknowledgement or jurat based on the lack
of a seal. “Old” Texas cases hold that if a

In the meantime, we are investigating the
possibility of asking an appropriate legislator to
request an Attorney General opinion on the
issue. According to the Attorney General’s
website, while the ultimate determination of a
law’s applicability or meaning is left to the
courts, “attorney general opinions are highly
persuasive and are entitled to great weight.”
For
further
www.reptl.org.

information,

please

visit

Bill Pargaman has been a partner with Saunders, Norval, Pargaman & Atkins, LLP, since July of 2012 after spending the first
three decades of his career with Brown McCarroll, L.L.P. (now Husch Blackwell LLP). He is a 1981 graduate of the University
of Texas School of Law (with honors), Board Certified in Estate Planning and Probate Law by the Texas Board of Legal
Specialization, a Fellow of the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel, Chair of the Real Estate, Probate, and Trust
Law Section of the State Bar of Texas (2015-16), a past member of REPTL’s Council, past Chair of REPTL’s Estate and Trust
Legislative Affairs Committee, and past Chair of REPTL’s Trust Code Committee. He has been recognized in “Best Lawyers
in America” (since 2003), “Texas Super Lawyers” (Texas Monthly, since 2003), and “The Best Lawyers in Austin” (Austin
Monthly, since 2002).
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Litigation Records

Business Records
Affidavits
Process Service

Courthou
Research Fi

Access your litigation records

ONLINE
The records you need,
when you need them.
As a professional in the legal ﬁeld, you know
how important it is to have quick, easy access
to your litigation records. That’s why, at Express
Records, we make available all records for your
case right at your ﬁngertips, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
And we don’t stop there. At Express Records,
we also know that you require dependable,
experienced, reliable solutions. Unlike many
other companies, we focus solely on records
retrieval services, providing you with the highest dependability in on-time records retrieval
and delivery.
So go ahead, let us start working for your next
case.

EXPRESS Services
« Research and Veriﬁcation of Records
« Notice of Intent to Take Deposition by Written Questions
« Subpoena Duces Tecum
« Business Records Afﬁdavits
« Courthouse Research/Filings
« Mobile Notary and Mobile Scanning
« Process Service

Call 1-877-584-9890 to get started today.
Or call us locally at 915-584-9890.

Located in El Paso, Texas. Visit us online at www.expressrecords.net

T

he holiday season is all about family and food
and all too often, a few extra pounds. We all
struggle with trying to maintain our sense of
wellness during the holiday season, but the
good news is, the holidays do not have to constitute
weight gain. Instead, focus on a healthy balance of
food, activity, and fun. Below are a few suggestions
and tips to consider.
Staying physically active is important. Instead of that extra piece of pie ask friends and
family to go for an afternoon or evening walk, jog, or run. Also, you can visit the local
community center for a game of basketball with friends and family. Ice skating is also a
great workout for your legs and heart. You’ll also strengthen your core when trying to
keep your balance.
Eat the best-for-you offerings first. For example, hot soup as a first course―especially
when it's broth-based, not cream-based―can help you avoid eating too much during the
main course.
Stand more than an arm's length away from munchies, like a bowl of nuts or chips, while you chat so you're not
tempted to raise your hand to your mouth every few seconds.
Eat before going to a party. Before going out, have a healthy snack to curb your
appetite. When you do choose to indulge, choose foods that you most enjoy. When
filling your plate at dinner, try small portions of your favorite holiday specialties; skip
the typical dinner roll that you can have any time. It’s OK to be a food snob. If you
don’t love it, don’t eat it.
Keep healthy snacks at the office. Stash healthy foods in your desk at work so you’re
not tempted by the treats piling up in the office. Try to keep the office goodies out of
view, either in an area that isn’t high traffic or keep them in dark containers or covered
dishes.
Alternate alcohol with nonalcoholic beverages. Alcoholic drinks are loaded with
calories -- especially holiday favorites like eggnog. Cut your alcohol calories in half by
alternating water or seltzer between alcoholic beverages.
Be realistic. Don’t try to lose pounds during the holidays, instead try to maintain your
current weight. If you overeat at one meal, go light on the next. It takes 500 calories per
day above your normal/maintenance consumption to gain one pound.
Reprinted with Permission
U.S. District Court, Western District of Texas
Department of Human Resources

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Tips for helping yourself grow.
It's easy to get complacent about professional development when you're
employed. If you already have a job, why should you go above and beyond
to improve your skills, especially if it's not required by your company?
But making an effort to help yourself grow professionally will help you succeed, both in the short term and
in the long term. And if you don't learn new skills and acquire new knowledge and experience, you're likely
to fall behind your peers, which could be detrimental when you look to change positions.
"If you don't [focus on professional development], you won't be marketable in your field in five years,"
Alexandra Levit, author of New Job, New You: A Guide to Reinventing Yourself in a Bright New Career,
wrote in an email. "In this [employment] climate, you always have to be looking ahead to what is going to be
required in your potential next role." Levit recommends focusing on transferable skills that are relevant
across a variety of industries and positions. That way, even if you can't use them now, they'll likely come in
handy later.
Taking charge of your professional development has become even more important since the recession a
while back, because some companies no longer have the funds to help employees grow beyond their basic
duties. And since employees tend to have shorter stays with companies than they did years ago, companies
may not see the value in training an employee they could lose. Of course, employee-retention experts say
that's exactly why companies should offer professional development: because it helps them keep and
cultivate their best talent.
"Companies have less resources to do professional development because as they've cut back, everybody's
down to muscle and bone," says Rusty Rueff, career and workplace expert at Glassdoor.com, a website that
offers insight into careers and companies. "You have to take control of your own development . . . and find
ways to make it happen."
Here are 10 ways to help yourself grow professionally even without the support of your company:
1. Take a class. Just because you're no longer in school doesn't mean the classroom is off-limits. Plenty
of universities offer classes for adults, often in the evening so you can attend around your job
schedule. Online classes are another convenient option. Take a class on a topic that's relevant for
your job, or learn about something that's totally unrelated for a change of pace. Either way, you're
growing, which is the over-arching goal.
2. Teach yourself a skill. You don't always need structure or a class to learn something new. Pinpoint
skills that are desirable in your line of work, and start practicing. Website-building or social-media
skills are a perfect example, and they're desirable across the board. Jump into a project, and learn
the ropes as you go.
January 2016
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3. Volunteer. "Because [nonprofit] organizations are so hungry for hands," Levit says, "you'll get the
opportunity to master leadership skills you might not have the chance to practice otherwise." And,
she adds, "you'll be doing it in a real-world environment, which makes the experience better than if
you, for example, took coursework or training seminars."
4. Master an online tool. Even those of us who organize our lives via digital tools don't always make the
most of them. The Web is full of free video tutorials on how to use networks like LinkedIn and
Google+, as well as tips on organizing your Gmail life. Think about how you can increase your
efficiency, and scour the Internet for resources to help you accomplish that.
5. Seek out people who are on the career path you aspire to. Ask them how they got to where they
are. With a little effort on social media, Rueff says, you can easily find out who holds a certain
position—or who used to hold it—and reach out to them. Especially if you stroke their ego a bit,
people are often happy to talk about the path they took in their career, as well as what worked and
what didn't. Learn from their successes and mistakes.
6. Shadow a colleague. Find workers within your company who do something you want to learn, and stop
by their office occasionally to ask questions, Rueff suggests. You don't need an official shadowing
program to accomplish this, just your own initiative. "You will learn a lot by listening and watching, and
a little bit by osmosis," he says.
7. Find a mentor. Take that find-a-successful-person goal one step further and identify someone who's
willing to give you guidance and advice. Even if you don't feel comfortable calling that person a
mentor, having someone to run ideas by who has more experience than you can go a long way toward
helping you make the right decisions. The key here is that they have to have an interest in helping
you.
8. Read. Devour books and articles and blogs within your niche, but also pick reads that are outside of
your normal professional box, Rueff says. "Read things that are outside of your own industry and
experience, and then stop and think about, how can I relate that and apply it to my business?" he
says.
9. Attend a conference. Figure out which conference is most worthwhile for people who work in your
target industry and go, even if it means using vacation time. Not only will you learn new skills, you'll
also make new contacts. Emily Bennington, who helps new college graduates transition from the
classroom to the workplace, advises researching who's going and connecting with those people on
social media before the event, so you can arrange an in-person meeting and facilitate a stronger
connection.
10. Don't neglect your "soft skills." Most of us know our weaknesses, whether we need to be more
organized or do a better job of meeting deadlines or simply prioritizing in a smarter way. Putting
effort into improving those skills will make you more marketable no matter what field you're in, says
Joseph Grenny, an organizational-development expert and co-author of Change Anything: The New
Science of Personal Success. “Don't do it for your boss," Grenny says. "You're doing this for you."

By Alexis Grant; Reprinted from U.S. News

January 2016
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TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL PROFESSIONALS WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS!
These members passed their spring 2015 NALS Exams:
ALP
Julie Jackson, ALP (Houston)
Angela Swensen, ALP (San Antonio)
KaTina Whitfield, ALP (nonmember)
PLS
Ashley Montgomery-Brown, PLS (Austin)
Patricia Nuhn, PLS (Austin)
PP
Zelma Medrano, PP, PLS (Lubbock)
Corina Mercier, PP, PLS (El Paso)

January 2016
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NALS 64th Annual Education Conference & National Forum
Las Vegas, Nevada
The NALS 64th Annual Education Conference & National Forum was held at the Westgate Las Vegas
Resort & Casino, October 8-10, 2015. Attending the conference from Texas were President Marty Olson,
President-elect Mary Bullard, Secretary Rita Alesi, Past Presidents Julie Abernathy and Helene Wood, and
Linda Gill, Sondra Heugatter, Tina Hurley, Ione Mixon, Norma Rios, Diane Stanley, and Lida Vega.
There were 17.75 hours of continuing legal education available in 46 sessions covering four specialty
areas of law. Additionally, there were opportunities for networking spread over the three days of the
conference.
At the Recognition Luncheon on Saturday, Kathleen R. Amirante, PP, PLS, was named winner of the
NALS Award of Excellence. The Award of Excellence Program began in 1957 and the Award of Excellence
is the highest award given by NALS. In addition to Kathie, the finalists were Ruth Schaub, PP, PLS-SC, AIC
and Kathy Sieckman, PP, PLS-SC, ACP.
The NALS Open Forum was conducted on Saturday afternoon by the NALS 2015 Board of Directors.
Some of the items discussed were:
•

Beginning in January 2016, the PLS Specialty designations will be increased to 21 specialty certificates
in the following areas:

Administrative Law

Criminal Law

Insurance Law

Appellate Law

E-Discovery

Intellectual Property

Bankruptcy Law

Elder Law

Juvenile Law

Business Law

Employment Law

Law Office Management

Civil Litigation

Estate Planning/Probate

Personal Injury Law

Contract Law

Family Law

Real Estate Law

Corporate Law

Immigration Law

Trial Management

•

Thanks to a grant from the NALS Foundation, NALS will have a new learning management system
which will include the ability to provide certification mock exams online. The beta version of the
ALP mock exam is targeted for the Spring of 2016. In the future, NALS will offer certification exams
online.

•

The Grassroots Level Think Tank has been well received and NALS encourages everyone to be a
participant in the discussion about the future of our association. The next in-person meeting of the
Grassroots Level Think Tank will be Thursday, February 25, in Tulsa at the NALS Professional

January 2016
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Development & Education Conference. To join in the discussion, please visit the NALS website at
www.nals.org/GLTT.
•

Members held discussion concerning ways to encourage participation of all generations of workers
in the association.

•

Preliminary results from the online Conference Survey were announced. A few of the highlights from
this survey were:
 64% want to attend a conference once a year
 65% prefer to attend a conference in the fall
 43% want to attend either a two-day conference on Friday and Saturday or a three-day
conference on a Thursday through Saturday
 67% say they prefer one event containing both CLE and leadership opportunities
 38% would prefer to attend a conference where half a day is spent on education and the other
half on leadership/professional development
 52% said that hotel room rates are more important than destination
 63% want social networking events and luncheons included in the cost of registration
The Board reminded everyone of the importance of member participation in the online surveys.

The NALS 2016 Professional Development & Education Conference will be held February 25-27,
2016, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, at the DoubleTree Warren Place. The conference will be solely sponsored by
Microsoft and feature 10+ hours of continuing legal education. With over eight of the CLE hours presented
by Microsoft representatives, this is a great opportunity to gain training directly from the professionals. This
will be the last NALS Professional Development & Education Conference to be held in late winter/early
spring.
The NALS Board asked the members to please contact them with any questions, comments, or
suggestions by sending an email to board@nals.org.
I hope to see you in February at the NALS 2016 Professional Development & Education Conference
in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
By Mary H. Bullard, ACP, TSC-RE
Texas ALP President-elect 2015-2016

January 2016
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The NALS 2016 Professional Development & Education Conference is Powered by

The NALS 2016 Professional Development & Education Conference is solely
sponsored by Microsoft and features 10+ hours of continuing legal education
(CLE). With over 8 of those CLE hours presented by Microsoft representatives,
this is your opportunity to gain training directly from the professionals!
February 26-27, 2016 • Tulsa, Oklahoma

www.nals.org/event/nalspd16
Exam Testing at the Tulsa Conference is BACK! This time it is FREE with a paid registration!
Visit the Conference Webpage Above for Details.

TULSA16
NALS...the association for legal professionals

sponsored by Microsoft | Professional Development & Education Conference

NALS Professional Development & Education Conference
February 25-27, 2016 • Tulsa, Oklahoma • DoubleTree Warren Place

sponsored by Microsoft

CANCELLATION

_________________________________________________________________________________
First Name				
Last Name 		
Suffix (PP, PLS, ALP, etc.)
_________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address				
City			
State		
Zip
_________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number						
Email Address
_________________________________________________________________________________
Employer OR State/Local Chapter					
Title
⃝

Are you a NALS Member?

Yes

⃝

No

Is this your first NALS National Conference? ⃝ Yes

⃝

No

Guest Ticketed Events

Attendee Registration

POLICY
Refunds will be given (less
a $50 processing fee) for
cancellations received no
later than February 1, 2016.
No refunds will be granted
for requests postmarked
after that date. Refunds will
not be given for no-shows.
Substitutions will gladly
be accepted prior to the
conference! Only one (1)
substitution is permitted per
original registrant. Must be
substituted for the original
conference; no transfers to
a future conference will be
allowed.

_____

(Includes Friday and Saturday luncheons, Conference Kick-Off Reception,
________________________________________
and two days of CLE)

DIETARY OR
PHYSICAL
RESTRICTIONS

Early Bird (postmarked before December 1, 2015)
⃝ Member			
$249
⃝ Nonmember			
$349
⃝ Student			
$149

Please notify NALS Meetings
Manager of any dietary or
physical restrictions that
require special arrangements.

Guest Name

Regular
⃝ Member			
⃝ Nonmember			
⃝ Student			

Guest Ticketed Events
⃝ Conference Kick-Off Reception (Thursday) $45
⃝ Wrap-Up Dinner (Saturday)		
$45
NOTE: Guests may register for ticketed events, however, should
they wish to attend CLE sessions or any other conference-related
event not listed above, they will need to register as an attendee.

$289
$389
$189

⃝

INSTRUCTIONS
Payment must accompany
registration form. Please DO
NOT mail the original form if
faxing or registering online
with a credit card payment.
A $20 handling fee will be
assessed for returned checks.

Friday, February 26, 2016
Saturday, February 27, 2016

Ticketed Events
⃝ *NALS Certification Exam (Wednesday)
⃝ Conference Kick-Off Reception (Friday)
⃝ Wrap-Up Dinner (Saturday)		

_____

PAYMENT

Other (flat fee if received by January 15, 2016)
⃝ One-Day Registration (CLE only) $175
Please select one:
⃝

918-582-5188 ext. 10
collins@nals.org

FREE
FREE
$45

•

MAIL TO:
NALS Resource Center
8159 East 41st Street
Tulsa, OK 74145

•

FAX TO: (918) 582-5907

•

EMAIL TO:
collins@nals.org

•

REGISTER ONLINE:
www.nals.org/
conferences

* See full exam registration details at www.nals.org/certification

Payment Information
Total Amount Due ___________
Select Payment Type:

⃝

Check #____________

⃝

Visa

⃝

Mastercard

⃝

Discover

_________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number					
Exp. Date
Sec. Code
________________________________________________________________________________
Print Cardholder’s Name					
Signature (credit card registrants only)

_____
NALS reserves the right to
change speakers or modify
program content.

Houston ALP received its charter on January 25, 1956.
Lubbock LPA received its charter on March 1, 1958.
NALS of Amarillo received its charter on March 30, 1957.
___________________________________________

Does your chapter or any of your members deserve special recognition? Would you like your
fellow Texas ALP members to know what your chapter is up to, what programs you are
offering, or any new membership retention ideas you’ve created? If so, this space is reserved
for you. Just send your kudos or other announcements to the Editor for everyone to read in the
next edition of The Texas Docket.
January 2016
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Welcome to the 2015-2016 Membership Campaign program.
Please look at the flyer for information.

Congratulations to the winners at the Fall Conference!

Which chapter will be winning the Gold at the Annual Meeting?
Who will be the membership chair winning the Gold at the Annual Meeting?

Keep Up the Great Work on Membership!

For information on membership
contact Andrea D. Griffin Darland, PP, PLS, membership chair.

Membership Triathlon - Texas ALP Style!
The 2015-16 Membership Campaign is underway, let the games begin.

Membership was 378 athletes strong.
Let’s achieve our goal of at least 500 team athletes.

As of May 1, 2015, the Texas ALP

Member Campaign
2 points
for each new “Athlete” you sponsor

15 points
for every 5 new “Athletes” you sponsor
20 points
for sponsoring the 500th “Athlete”

Chapter Campaign
50 points
for holding a membership drive between
August and October 2015

2 points
for each new “Athlete” added as a result of a
membership drive
50 points
for most new “Athletes” added as a result of a
membership drive
20 points
for having an “Athlete” of your local chapter
win the Texas ALP “Spotlight Piece”
1 point

Member Campaign Prizes
1st Place — $100 • 2nd Place — $50

for every “Athlete” your local chapter adds from
May 1, 2015, through March 31, 2016

Chapter Campaign Prizes
st
nd
1 Place — $200 • 2 Place — $100

20 points
for securing the 500th “Athlete”
CHAPTER BONUS:

NOTE – Due to the change in the NALS
website, each “sponsor” must be accountable
for getting his or her “athlete” sponsor
information to the Membership Chair!

100 points
for 100% retention of your “Athletes” as of
March 31, 2016

Submit information to:
Andrea D. Griffin Darland, PP, PLS Texas ALP,
Membership Chair, andreatalp@gmail.com
January 2016
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Mary Bullard, President-elect 2015-2016
You are invited to be part of the Texas ALP team for 2016-2017! No matter what your skill set or how long you
have been employed in the legal profession, we need you. As Texas ALP members, we all have constraints on
our time, whether they are due to our careers, our family responsibilities, or the many other activities that fill
our days. Even if you feel you are not able to chair a committee, we still need you to serve as a member of a
committee. We need all our Texas ALP members participating in the committee process.
Not certain where you would like to serve? Let us know and we will help you find a committee you will enjoy.
Do you want to spread your wings and try something new? Here is your chance. Have a skill set that matches up
with the duties of a certain committee? Perfect, we need you!
Set out below are brief descriptions of some of the duties of the Texas ALP standing committees. Please let me
know if you have any questions or need clarification about serving on a committee. We want you to enjoy your
time as a committee member.
Awards coordinates the Texas ALP Scholarship and Legal Professional of the Year awards presented at the
Annual Conference. The committee works with the host chapter for the conference to obtain judges for the
awards.
Bylaws/Standing Rules reviews the bylaws and standing rules for necessary changes and maintains them in
conformance with the NALS bylaws and standing rules. The committee issues a call for proposed amendments
to the bylaws and standing rules and furnishes proposed amendments to the Executive Committee. The Chair
provides proposed amendments to the Secretary in the correct format for distribution with the Call to the
Annual and Fall Educational Conferences.
Certification answers inquiries regarding NALS certification programs and promotes certification by providing
articles for The Texas Docket. Additionally, the committee works with Marketing to furnish press releases for
those passing certification exams or recertifying. In cooperation with the host of the educational conference, the
committee recognizes members successfully completing an exam during the Recognition Luncheon.
Communications is responsible for the e-mail dissemination of official business. The committee maintains the
official roster and mini-roster. Communications obtains current rosters of officers from each local chapter and
provides them to the NALS Resource Center. Communications is responsible for coordinating with the
Treasurer a list of members eligible to vote, which the Treasurer will certify and submit to the Nominations and
Elections Chair.
Education plans and coordinates legal education seminars sponsored by Texas ALP. The committee prepares
CLE certificates for each state meeting and works with the host to obtain speakers. Additionally, the committee
encourages local chapters to plan legal education study courses and provides assistance when asked. The
committee provides education articles for each issue of The Texas Docket. Education also works with the
Marketing Committee to promote seminars, official courses, and educational materials.
January 2016
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Financial Review reviews the financial records of the Treasurer, Fundraising Committee, and the Fall and
Annual Conferences, verifies all receipts and disbursements, and provides a financial review report covering
such books to the Executive Committee and at the Board and Annual Meetings.
Fundraising is responsible for devising ways and means of raising funds. Fundraising develops and markets
Texas ALP logo items approved by the Executive Committee and has those items available for purchase at all
functions. Additionally, the committee coordinates and promotes any Texas ALP raffles.
Marketing assists Membership in marketing and advertising the benefits of membership in our association.
Marketing develops and maintains promotional packets for distribution to local bar associations and local
chapters as well as the Texas ALP brochure. Marketing works with Certification to announce the names of
people passing certification exams and recertifying. Marketing also works with host chapters to provide press
releases about each Texas ALP function and assists local chapters with their Day-In-Court observance events.
Marketing promotes all seminars and events and provides materials for publication in The Texas Docket.
Meetings Coordinator encourages and assists local chapters to bid to host board or annual conferences. The
chairman acts as coordinator between the President, Executive Committee, applicable chairmen, and the hosting
chapter in implementing the scheduled conferences. The committee prepares and keeps current the Guidelines
for Bidding an Educational Conference and the Guidelines for Planning an Educational Conference.
Membership receives and promptly answers all inquiries about membership in the association. Membership is
responsible for the development, implementation, and evaluation of membership campaigns approved by Texas
ALP. The chairman acts as liaison with the local chapter membership chairmen. The committee assists
Marketing with promoting and marketing of the benefits of membership. The committee also submits articles
and membership campaign information for publication in The Texas Docket.
Nominations and Elections issues the call for officer nominations. The committee obtains consents to run from
officer nominees, prepares and updates candidate profile forms, and provides the profile forms and photos to the
Webmaster. The committee works with BallotBox on elections and any surveys. After certifying the election
results with the President, the committee is responsible for announcing the newly elected officers. In addition,
the committee prepares ballots and teller reports for use at board and annual conferences.
Planning Committee members monitor and update our strategic plan annually and help facilitate the planning
process through consultation with the Treasurer and Executive Committee about funds available for
implementation. The committee is to be composed of four members, including an experienced member, an
officer of Texas ALP with at least one year as an officer, a member under the age of thirty-five, and a new
member.
Professional Development plans and coordinates leadership and professional development workshops at Texas
ALP conferences, local chapter workshops as requested, and prepares leadership articles for The Texas Docket.
The committee helps plan a luncheon program at each educational conference.
The Texas Docket committee prepares and distributes each issue, works with officers and chairmen to obtain
articles for publication, and secures advertisers and advertisements appropriate to the legal field.
The Webmaster keeps the Texas ALP Website current with information provided by various committees, as
approved by the President. Receives and publishes The Texas Docket upon approval of the President.
Please give serious thought to serving on one of our committees. If you have a question about any of the
committees, please contact Mary Bullard at marybtalp@gmail.com or by phone at 254-214-1128.
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If you would like to volunteer to be a member of a committee or to chair a Texas ALP committee, please
complete the preference form below and return it to marybtalp@gmail.com. Thank you for helping Texas ALP
promote a high standard of competence for legal support professionals.

TEXAS ALP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
YES! I want to be on the 2016-2017 Leadership Team!!
Name: __________________________________________________________
Local Chapter: ____________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________________________________________
If you would like to chair a committee or serve as a member of a committee, please designate your first,
second, and third choices below and return the form to Mary Bullard at marybtalp@gmail.com. I look
forward to serving with you.
Committee

Awards
Bylaws/Standing Rules
Certification
Communications
Education
Financial Review
Fundraising
Marketing

January 2016

1, 2, or 3

Committee

Meetings Coordinator
Membership
Nominations and Elections
Planning Committee
Professional Development
The Texas Docket
Webmaster
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Texas Docket Advertising
The Docket Advertising Committee is seeking advertisers for each issue of The Texas Docket. Do you know of
a vendor who would like to establish a statewide network of Texas ALP members for its product or service or
enhance its company’s name awareness by using this high-profile advertising option to achieve greater
exposure to preeminent Texas legal professionals? If so, please provide the below information to the vendor or
provide
the
contact
information
to
The
Texas
Docket
editor,
Alexis
Montgomery
at
alexismontgomery@austin.rr.com.

Ad Options

Ad Rates
Annual

Full Page (9 h x 7 w)
Half Page Horizontal (4.5 h x 7 w)
Quarter Page Vertical (4.5 h x 3.25 w)

Full = $100
Half = $75
Quarter = $50

One Issue
Full = $50
Half = $35
Quarter = $20



Note from the Editor:
Have you read an article you think
other members might be interested in reading?
If so, you can share it for others to read in The Texas Docket.
Feel free to e-mail the article to me at
alexismontgomery@austin.rr.com

January 2016
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TEXAS ALP

2015-2016

Elected Officers
PRESIDENT

ROSTER OF OFFICERS, COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN, AND DIRECTORS

Committee Chairmen
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2016

Marty S. Olson, PP, PLS, TSC-RE
(Houston ALP)
Crain, Caton & James
1401 McKinney, Suite 1700
Houston, TX 77010
(W)
713.752.8631
(H)
713.771.5348
(C)
713.557.4502
(E)
molson@craincaton.com
(BD) 11/7

Donna K. Dendy, PP, PLS, CLA,
TSC-RE
(Waco LPA)
Pakis, Giotes, Page & Burleson, P.C.
P.O. Box 58
Waco, TX 76703
(W)
254.297.7300
(C)
254.716.2632
(WE) dkd@pakislaw.com
(BD) 7/31

PRESIDENT-ELECT

Kristy Turner, PP, PLS, CLA,
TSC-CL, TSC-RE
(Waco LPA)
1733 West Tate Street
Waco, TX 76706-5597
(C)
254.715.1590
(E)
kristytalp@gmail.com
(BD) 4/7

Mary Bullard, ACP, TSC-RE
(Waco LPA)
Deaver & Deaver
200 W. Highway 6, Suite 501
Waco, TX 76712
(W)
254.761.5970
(E)
marybtalp@gmail.com
(BD) 9/19

TREASURER

Carol R. Gutierrez, PLS
(El Paso ALP)
Scott Hulse PC
201 E. Main Drive, Suite 1100
El Paso, TX 79901
(W)
915.533.2493
(C)
915.355.5509
(E)
cgut@scotthulse.com
(BD) 7/28

SECRETARY

Rita C. Alesi, PP, PLS, TSC-CL
(Houston ALP)
301 25th Street
San Leon, TX 77539
(C)
713.875.8676
(E)
ritaalesi@gmail.com
(BD) 10/22

Appointed Officer
PARLIAMENTARIAN

Myra J. Miles, PLS
(Houston ALP)
9406 Crispin Lane
Houston, TX 77080
(W)
713.228.5100
(H)
713.467.8958
(WE) mmiles@drhrlaw.com
(BD) 10/8

AWARDS

Kip Hall, PLS
(Houston ALP)
3319 Louvre Lane
Houston, TX 77082
(H)
281.556.5322
(C)
713.515.5110
(E)
kiphall19@yahoo.com
(BD) 5/19

BYLAWS/STANDING RULES
Theresa Ann Alba, PLS
(Austin LPA)
Husch Blackwell LLP
111 Congress Ave., Suite 1400
Austin, TX 78701
(W)
512.370.3304
(H)
512.280.8502
(C)
512.385.5185
(WE) theresaann.alba@
huschblackwell.com
(BD) 8/3

CERTIFICATION

Emily D. Walterscheid, PP, PLS
(Lubbock LPA)
P.O. Box 806
Shallowater, TX 79363
(W)
806.702.4852
(C)
806.281.3551
(E)
ewalterscheid@gmail.com
(BD) 10/4

COMMUNICATIONS

Helene L. Wood, PP, PLS-SC,
TSC-RE
(Houston ALP)
Norton Rose Fulbright US LLP
1301 McKinney, Suite 5100
Houston, TX 77010
(W)
713.651.3713
(C)
713.858.3009
(WE) helene.wood@
nortonrosefulbright.com
(BD) 4/22

EDUCATION

MEMBERSHIP

FALL BOARD MEETING

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS

Anne Hoover, PP, PLS
(San Antonio LSA)
139 Idell
San Antonio, TX 78223
(W)
210.734.7092
(C)
210.241.4622
(WE) ahoover@pg-law.com
(BD) 8/23

Patti Heaney, PLS
(Austin LPA)
Cain & Skarnulis PLLC
400 W. 15th St., Suite 900
Austin, TX 78701
(W)
512.477.5000
(H)
512.282.3672
(C)
512.659.5811
(HE) pattitalp@gmail.com
(BD) 4/16

FUNDRAISING

Scotti Beam, PP
(Austin LPA)
Cain & Skarnulis PLLC
400 W. 15th St., Suite 900
Austin, TX 78701
(W)
512.477.5008
(C)
512.300.7876
(WE) sbeam@cstrial.com
(BD) 5/27

FINANCIAL REVIEW

Rory Cavazos, PLS, CLA, CPS
(San Antonio LSA)
21135 Pacific Grove
San Antonio, TX 78259
(W)
210.228.3758
(C)
210.325.5677
(WE) rcavazos@saafdn.org
(BD) 2/5

Andrea Griffin Darland, PP, PLS
(Lubbock LPA)
P.O. Box 452
New Deal, TX 79350
(W)
806-687-8111
(C)
806-438-1621
(HE) andrea.talp@gmail.com
(BD) 10/18

Daniele Y. Mitchell, PP, PLS
(Lubbock LPA)
14910 CR 3500
Slaton, TX 79364
(H)
806.828.6456
(M)
806.252.5104
(EH) danielemitchell1020@
yahoo.com
(BD) 10/20

PLANNING

Ione Kyle Mixon
(NALS of Amarillo)
P.O. Box 761
2107 Parker Street
Amarillo, TX 79105
(W)
806.373.5694
(M)
806.282.4362
(E)
ionemixon@gmail.com
(BD) 7/24

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Anne Hoover, PP, PLS
(San Antonio LSA)
139 Idell
San Antonio, TX 78223
(W)
210.734.7092
(C)
210.241.4622
(WE) ahoover@pg-law.com
(BD) 8/23

THE TEX AS D OCKET

MARKETING

Faynell Poe, PP, PLS, BBA
(El Paso ALP)
5205 Nome Avenue
El Paso, TX 79924
(W)
915.532.7500
(H)
915.751.9070
(M)
915.217.7324
(HE) chattelone@yahoo.com
(BD) 8/19

Alexis Montgomery, PP, PLS,
TSC-CL
(Austin LPA)
3502 Lost Pine Cove
Austin, TX 78739
(W)
512.916.5837
(C)
512.797.8066
(E)
alexismontgomery@
austin.rr.com
(BD) 10/19

MEETINGS COORDINATOR

WEBMASTER

Kathie Jean Keys, PP, PLS
(Corpus Christi ALP)
Wood, Boykin & Wolter, P.C.
615 N. Upper Broadway, Suite
1100
Corpus Christi, TX 78401
(W)
361.888.9201
(C)
361.813.9015
(E)
kathietalp@gmail.com
(BD) 10/31

Julie Abernathy, PP, PLS
(Waco LPA)
1921 Trinity Drive
Waco, TX 76710
(M)
512.507.7982
(E)
julie.abernathy@
sbcglobal.net
(BD) 1/4

05/13/2015

Texas ALP 2016 Annual Conference
FUNdraising Raffle

CSI Waco
(Cooking Scene Inspiration)

Show your support for Texas ALP by donating any
COOKING INSPIRED
item for the raffle

YOU make the difference for Texas ALP
Tickets may be purchased for $1.00 each or 6 tickets for $5.00
**NOTE: Ticket sales will end at 2:15 on Saturday, April 9, 2016**

